
Vakant position at Hvidovre Skating Club, Copenhagen 

 

 

Hvidovre Skating Club (HSK) in Copenhagen, Denmark, has a vacant position for an experienced and creative coach 

from the beginning of the new season, august 2017.  

We are looking for a well qualified coach to be part of our young and creative team of coaches. We are looking ofr a 

coach to teach skaters of all levels (from beginners to Advanced skaters) primarily on the ice, but also off ice and 

maybe even ballet. We are looking for a coach who has visions as well as technical competence to lift our most talented 

skaters even further and the willingness to work with skaters of all levels to make Hvidovre Skating Club even more 

attractive than today. 

   

We expect you to; 

* Have experience from the same kind of position in Denmark or in another country 

* Be able to coach skater on all levels, including Advanced 

* Have an open and constructive communication with skaters of all ages 

* Be able to motivate and encourage ambitions in skaters of on all levels 

* Be technically competent  

* Have a good knowledge of skating rules, local and international 

* Be able to teach all disciplines of skating, especially expression and choreography 

* Be interested in and open towards using new teaching techniques 

* Are ready to be part of a young, dynamic team of coaches, where cooperation and mutual respect are a natural thing 

* Are able to take personal responsibility for planning and executing lessons, designing programs and strategies 

* Are a committed and innovative person and a great colleague 

 

We can offer 

In return we can offer a very exiting job in a well organized skating club with a lot of initiative, activities and ambitions. 

Hvidovre Skating Club has a solid foundation with more than 200 skaters on all levels. We are a club, focusing on 

broadness as well as elite,  where all skaters are equally welcome and have equal right to be motivated and challenged 

according to their individual talent and ambitions, no matter level or age. But we are also a club, that wants to develop 

top skaters when possible. In this context we find it very important to welcome new skaters in a nice manner and to 

develop and support an informal and inclusive social environment among skaters, parent and trainers.  

Vi have very good training facilities, two ice rinks, where one is practically ours, our own skate rental and sharpening, a 

nice club room with a small café. Every year we host at least two competitions, among them Denmarks most 

prestigious international competition Skate Copenhagen. 

Apart from the organized skating lessons, off ice and ballet, Hvidovre Skating Club offers lots of possibility for the 

skaters and coaches to organize self practice and have solo lessons. Out team of coaches consist of four experienced 

coaches as well as number of assistant coaches, who primarily teach on our skating school.  

 

How to apply 
Coaches in Hvidovre Skating Club are employed one season at the time and according to the recommendations of the 

Danish Skating Union. Salaries are subject to individual agreements and decided according to experience and 

qualifications. Weekly working hours are expected to be 12-15 hours.  

Please have a look at our home page www.hvidovre-skojteklub.dk and Facebook 

https://www.facebook.com/hvidovreskojteklub/?fref=ts for further information. You are also welcome to contact us  

at + 00 45 - 2649 2984. Applications with CV should be mailed to us at  hvidovreskojteklub@gmail.com  

Deadline for applications is Wednesday 15.th of May 2017, but please feel free to send it before. 
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